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The Ronald O. Steiner - National Electrical
Contractors Association Scholarship Fund was
established in 2003 as a tribute to a man who dedicated
the better part of his life to the electrical construction
industry beginning at the young age of 14.
Ron completed the NECA/IBEW apprenticeship program
in 1963 and worked in the trade as a journeyman,
foreman, project manager, estimator operations
manager and business owner during his career. He
came to work for the Wisconsin Chapter NECA in 1980
until his retirement in 2001.
During his career with NECA, Ron was instrumental in
establishing our current health and welfare plan and
multiple pension plans that have greatly benefited many thousands of individuals
and families over the years. Ron was presented
with NECA’s Association Distinguished Service
Award in 1996 and was inducted in the Wisconsin
Apprenticeship Hall of Fame in 2007. Prior to his
retirement, the UW Foundation scholarship was set
up to provide undergraduate scholarships to
students enrolled in Construction Engineering and
Management program at the U.W. Madison.
Please support the scholarship fund and take a
chance to win a custom 49cc Cheata Goliath motorized bike made in Milwaukee.
Ticket prices are $20 each, 3/$50, or 8/$100.
Tickets available for sale throughout the Winter Meeting. Please see Richard,
Loyal, Jessica or Brecken!

NECAPAC Silent Auction Items at Closing
Celebration: The BR Diamond Suite has donated a
ladies' 14 karat white gold, handcrafted and custom
designed black diamond and orange citrine, “Harley
Davidson” inspired pendant. The pendant features
15 round black diamonds with a total karat weight
of (.62) and 4—(2.5) millimeter each orange citrines.
The pendant is attached to the 14 karat white gold,
open link chain, measuring 18 inches in length.
Mounting weight of the pendant and chain is 12.1 grams. Appraisal value: $2,000
Eland Electric Corporation has donated a beautifully
handcrafted quilt, made by Tanya Eland . The quilt was
created using repurposed Harley Davidson t-shirts and
measures at approximately 60”x 80” or full bedding dimensions. The Silent Auction will take place at the Saturday Closing Celebration. Be sure to place a bid on these
one-of-a-kind pieces!

